PUBLIC WIRELESS CONNECTION GUIDE

*Free Staff & Student Wireless Internet is now available at St. Leonards’ College.

It is available for iPad/iPhone, Windows (Internet Explorer) & OSX (Safari)
The following setup has been tested thoroughly with the following instructions on known, working computers.

If you are having any problems connecting to the wireless network, IS will make attempt to resolve your issue, but we cannot guarantee that all issues can be resolved, due to device specific hardware or software issues which are out of our control.

Unfortunately, many firewall and anti-virus software packages, old or corrupt Windows/OSX installations and hardware incompatibilities can cause issues with connecting to this public wireless. Information Services is not responsible for any issues with your personal device connecting to the wireless network.
» Connect to **STL-PUBLIC** by clicking on the wireless logo on the bottom right hand corner of your screen.

» When prompted for the wireless key enter the following: **STLW1f1C0nn3ct**
Open ‘Internet Explorer’ and click on ‘Tools > Internet Options’, click on the Connections tab and then click on the ‘LAN Settings’ button.

Make sure that ‘Automatically Detect Settings’ is unchecked and then click OK on all dialog boxes.

Close ‘Internet Explorer’ and reopen it, you should then be able to access all webpages.

You will only need to check the above settings ONCE!
Connect to **STL-PUBLIC** by clicking on the wireless logo on the top right hand corner of your screen.

When prompted for the wireless key enter the following: **STLW1f1C0nn3ct**
Apple (OSX)

» When connected, click again on the wireless logo on the top right and select ‘Open Network Preferences’ and then click ‘Advanced’.

» Then click on ‘Proxies’ and make sure ‘Auto Proxy Discovery’ is unchecked. Click ‘OK’ and then ‘Apply’.

» You can then use Safari to browse the web!

You will only need to check the above settings ONCE!
Apple – iPads/iPhones (iOS)

» Start by clicking on ‘Settings’ on your home screen and press on the ‘Wi-Fi’ option on the left. The ‘STL-PUBLIC’ network will then appear. Click on it.

» When prompted for the wireless key enter the following: **STLW1f1C0nn3ct**
Once you are connected to the ‘STL-PUBLIC’ network, open the settings for the network by clicking on the blue arrow next to it.

Once you have entered the settings, make sure that ‘Auto-Login’ is (Off) and ‘Auto-Join’ is (On). < If this setting does not appear ignore this step.>

Please ensure the option ‘HTTP Proxy’ is set to ‘Off’

You will only need to enter the above settings ONCE!

You will now be able to browse websites and use apps on your iPad/iPhone!